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. With the January eumber the CÀNADIAN HORTICULTUIST enters
its seventh volume. The kind reception enjoyed since its commence-
ment, seven years ago, has been very gratifying to the Directors, whobegan its publication with great hesitation. Its circulation has steadily in-
Creased until now we print an edition of three thousand copies. Yet thisis not as large as the Magazine ought to have in this splendid fruit-
growing Province. The Directors will spare no pains nor expense, that
the mleans at ·their command will warrant, to make the 'forthcomlnt
volume interesting and attractive. The Colored Plates in each number
will be continued during the year, and other Illustrations used as freely
as possible; while gentlemen of experience will contribute frequently of
their stores of knowledge, so that each umber shall be well filled w th
valuable information.

If our readers would take the trouble to call the attention of their
friends to this publicatiôn and endeavour to increase the Subscription
List, we surely might commence the seventh voluniewith an edition of
four thousand copies. Will you not make an effort to secure this result ?
The Directors will be able to use any increase of means that maybe secured thereby in adding to. its attractivenessand usefulness. Your
attention is called to the premnzums offered for Clubs, and to the distri-
bution of plants and seeds grven to a/t subscribers in addition to the
bound volume of the Reports of the Fruit Growers? Association
and Entomological Society. These Reports are most valuable to every
Cultivator of even the smallest garden, whether of fruit, flowers or
vegetables, and are alone: wIl .worth the subscription price.

In order to keep down expenses, the January number will be sent
on the first of the month only to those whose subscription has been re-
celved on or before the 31st December next; but the number can be
SUPplied from the stereotype plates to those who subscribe after triat
date, though there will necessarily be some delay. Please then to do
all in your power to extend the circulation of our CANADIAN HoRTi-

TUrIST, and to swel the mailing list to /or chousand 'byt tht'
egnning of .the nçw year, arýd send your remittances promptly so thatnewubscriberçmay réeive the joLirnal regularly from the beginning of

the year.

A- Swbscriptions and -Communications relatirg thereto should besent tb-theEdiér, D. W. BEADLE, St. Catharines, Ontario.

WM. SAUNDE RS,
PRESIDENT.
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CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST FOR 1884.

PrIZES FOR CLURS.

lst.-For a Club of 25 New Subscribers I will send by mail, post paid, a copy of

"INSECTs INJURIOUS To FRUITS.'

2nd.-For a Club of 20 New Subscribers a copy of the " CANADIAN FRUIT,

FLowER, AND KiTCHEN GARDNER.

3rd.-For a Club of 15 New Subseribers a copy of " WINDOW GARDENTNG.

4th.-For a Club of 10 New Subscribers a copy of " EvErY WoMAN HEU OWN

FLOWER GARDENER."

th.-For a Club of 5 New Subscribers a copy of " HORsEs, THiIR FEED AND

THRit ETrr."

Every New Subscriber will receive the CAS ADiN HoRTU T monthly, be-

ginning with the January Number for 1884, during the year. Also a

copy of the Annuat Report of the Fruit Growers' Association for 1883.

Also the Subscribers' Premium, namnely, any one of the fout following

articles that may be chosen :

lst.-A Yearling Tree of the Canada Baldwin Apple.

2nd.-A plant of the Flowering Shrub, Deutzia Crenata.

3rd.--.A plant of the Prentiss Grape,

4th.-Three Papers of Choice Seed, one of Pansy, one of Drammond Phlox, and,
one of mixed Asters.

These seeds have been ordered from the most skilled Pansy Grower in Scotland,
and the best grower of Drutnmond Phlox and Asters in Prumia, and
will be the very choicest to be had.

D. W. BEADLE,
EDITOR,

Canadian Horticulturist.



THE FOLLOWING IS A DESCRIPTION OF THE

BOOKS OFFERED AS PREMIUMS:
HORSES, THEIR FEED AND THEIR FEET,

valable duodecimo of 150 pages, written by a physician who han studied the physiol-0 87 Of hornes, and here disounsen the relation of feed to work, the best kinds of feed, when
and how to feed, diseases and treatment, &c. A very valuable book that should be studied
by every One who owns a horse.

EVERY WOMAN HER OWN FLOWER GARDENER.
This delightful littie work upon out-door gardening for ladies, is full of useful informa-

tion for laying out flower borders, ribbon beds, and the arrangement of ornamental plants,
selection of seeds for the annuals and perennials, weeding, watering, planting ont and
Prunig, The great satisfaction of yard ornamentation is to have it a success, that one's
labor ad care shall not be bestowed in vain. Many things must either be learned from our
own, perhapa bitter experience, or the experience of others upon whom we can rely, and
ladies will find the suggestions given in these pages such as they can put into practicad use.

148 pages, cloth bound.

WINDOW GARDENING.
Treats of the general management of window-gardens, kinds of window boxes and

stand best adapted to plants, temperature required, how and when to be watered, soil and
fertilizers bent adapted to them. It has directions for making propagation boxes, heating
0 ases and cold frames, and gives a carefully selected list of only such plants for furniahing
'mall conservatories as are recommended by long experience, and which are distinguished
for masses of flowers, fine leaves, interesting habits and easy cultivation. Its chapter on
hanging baskets is full of helpful aide, for their beauty depends in a great measure upon the
Combination of plants. It devotes another chapter to the treatment of different varietis
of the Ivy, ways of training, etc. ; this is followed by climbing plants suited to the parlor
or window, and creepers for balcony-shieldn in summer. Lovers of Ferne will appreciate
the Portion devoted to wardian cases and ferneries,for those whose houses are so situated s
not to admit sunshine enough to insure constant bloom in window plants, can enjoy the
delicate beauty of a handsome fernery.

300 pages, 250 illustrations, cloth bound.

TFE CANADIAN FRUIT, FLOWER AND RITOHEN GARDENER,
By D. W. Beadle,. Secretary of the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario, and Editor of
the Canadian Heor&ulurist, very justly claims to be a guide in all matters relating to the.
cultivation of Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables, and their value for cultivation in this climate
It is a standard work amongst Fruit Growers in this province, and posesses especial value
to all interested in the cultivation of fruit, flowers and vegetables. Besides a large number
of Wood engravinge, it contains three engravings in color, illustrating the three departments.
W. can confidently recommend the work as one of great value to our farmers.-The Free-
holder.

It is the result of many years of experience and careftl observation, in which the fruits
that can be most safely grown in Canada have been the subject of careful study, and many

farieties have been actually grown and tested by him with that object in view. Hitherto
there has been no work of the kind to which the Canadian cultivator could refer as re-
liable and suited to his own peculiar necessities, most of them being more or le dependent
"Pln works that, being foreign to the climate, have led to many errors and great losses.This need no longer be the case, and we heartily commend this work, so eminently Cana-
djall ir character and practical utility.-London Adveriser.



"TEE BEST WORK EXTANT UPON TUE SUBJECT,'

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.
BY PROF. WILLIAM SAUNDEFS, F. R. S. C.,

Fellow of the American A ssociation for the Advancement of Science, President of the Entomo-
logical Society of Ontario, Editor of the " Canadian Entocologist," President

of the Fruit Grwers' Association of Ontario, etc.

Eamnmneiy Illmstrated with 440 Wood Engravings. Crown Nve. Extra Clmth, P3.

"I bave just received your very valuable and beautifully illustrated work on the noxious
insects. Pray accept my hearty thanks for this handsome volume, which forms a most
welcome addition to my natural history library."-Marquis of Lorne, Governor General of
(anîada.

"Cannot fail to prove of interest to be fruit-growing community; and Mr. Saunders bas
shewn himself well fitted for the task of preparing suih a book."-Hon. Geo. B. Loring,
United States Commissioner of A qricult ,,re, Washington, D. C.

" An able entomologist, an experienced agriculturist, and a good chemist. Mr, Saunders
unites in himself the necessary qualifications to write an excellent bock upon 'Insects In-
jurious to Fruits,' and he has fully aecomplished this task. His book is simply the best
work extant upon the subject. Nothing so readable, so practical, and so beautifully printed
and illustrated has been issued by the press. The book is a credit to all concerned."-Prof.
A. R. Grote, of New Brighton, N. Y.

" I an very much pleased with the work, which ia a tinely and useful, and by far the
best thing on its subject in English with which I am acquainted."-Prof. S. A. Forbes,
Siate EnomologiNt of Iltinois,

" I think the book is not only excllent, but eninently practical."-Prof. H. A. Hagen,
Qambridge, Mass.

"This is the best book T know, and an excellent one on the subject treated. "-Prof. W.
J. Beal, Lansing, Miceigan.'

"Supplies a waut greatly felt by intelligent fruit-growers. It will be a valuable addition
to the library of every agriculturist."- rof. John L. Leconte, Philaddphia, Pa.

"It is a magnificent work, superbly published,and its author's reputation as an entomolo-
gist and as a practical fruit-grower is a sutficient guarantee of the accuracy and utility of
its contents."--C. V. Riley, Chief U. S. Entomolopcal Commission, Washington, D. C.

" 1 believe it is the best thing that has appeared since <Harris's Insects.' I shall advise
all fruit-growers to obtain it."-Prof. C. H. Fernald, Orono, Me.

I conaider your bock the mcet practical and best arranged work on orchard insects that
ha been wtitten'-Ch«s W. Garfeld, Secretary Michigan Horticultural Society,
-«rand Rapid.

"A moat useful book. I is just whatis needod, comprising as t does almeat everything
that is known on the subject down to the present day, and in a concise and handy form for
constant reference. "-Martall P. Wilder, Prm8ident A rnericon Pomolog>ical Society.

<i'sting ushed as the author ia, as an entonmologist and as a horticulturist, and known
as a careful and scerate writer, he bas succeeled in making the volume an authoritativé
one. Ità prparTtion could not have been undertaken by one better qwalified for the task.
Just the needed information is tersely and sinply given. and in no oti er volume is it to be
found. It cannot fail of contributing largely tu tise very important and growinig intereat of
truit.culture in OuT country. "-J. L. Lintner, State tlomtologist, A ibany, N. Y.

Us'Yor Sale by all flooksellers, or tvill ae sent, poatpnåld, on recoipt of pt/ce by the aut ho

Address WILLIAM SAUNDERS,

188 D>endas Street, London, Ontaripo
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THE ATLANTIC STRAWBERRY.

. With a New Year's greeting to you,

gentle reader, and all the usual compli-
iments of the holiday season, the Cana-

dian lorticulturist presents you with

this New Year number a nicely exe-

cuted colored picture of a new straw-
berry that is being brought proninently

forward. It is the duty of a magazine

like this, devoted to the interests of

horticultural progress, to keep its

patrons fully informed of what is going

01 in the fruit-growing world, and as

far as possible to present the facts with

regard to each new fruit or plant that
is offered to the public. While recog-

ttizing this to be the duty of this

inOnthly, and endeavoring in all fidelity

to give you the truth in regard to these

new things, it is nevertheless no easy

'natter satisfactorily to discharge this

duty. To say nothing of those who,
for the sake of some pecuniary gain,
Will intentionally magnify the good

qualies and conceal the defects of their
baLntling, there are niany, whose oppor-
tunities of observation and comparison
have been limited, who think that
they have something wonderfully nice,
'nerely because they do not know that
there are already in cultivation fruits
of the same season far superior in every

respect. These at once raise a shout of

ecstasy over their new-found treasure.
Again, it is so natural for most of us

to think highly of that which is our

own, to regard our own geese with such

a partial eye that to us they have be-

come changed into swans, so having in

this way convinced ourselves, we try to

impart to others the saine high opinion
that we ourselves entertain. Besides

this, there remains yet this other fact,
that soil and climate and cultivation do

so modify results, that changes in these

respects frequently bring about most

unexpected consequences.
However, to the best of our ability,

the Cqnadian Horticulturist will endea-

vor to give you the fullest information
possible, both for and against, so that
you may be able to form your own
opinions intelligently. It requires time
to test fully the qualities and value of

new fruits, so that by the time their
real value has been ascertained the

charm of novelty is gone, and public

attention is directed to recent corners. It

is well to hold firmly to tried friend-

ships, and by no means discard the old

until the new bas been well tested.

True, novelty bas its attractions, and it

is well that it has. To this we owe

[No. 1.
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much of our enjoyment, and much of
our progress, and likewise many dis-
appointments. Could we prevent the
introduction and dissemination of new
things until their superiority in some
essential particular over varieties
already in cultivation bas been tully
established, much of the disappointment
now experienced would be avoided. No
means of doing this has yet been de-
vised. Hence, there is nothing left us
but to seek the fullest and most impar-
tial information within reach, and select
from the numerous novelties, that seem
to be showered upon us thicker and
faster than snow flakes in the winter's
storm, those that we think most worthy
of attention.

The Atlantic strawberry, of which
our colored frontispiece is said to be an
excellent illustration, is brought for-
ward as having especial claims on the
attention of the grower for market.
These claims are based upon the alleged
superior firmness of the berry which
enables it to travel long distances with-
out injury; upon its beauty, which is
said to be such as to make it tempting
to purchasers; upon its productive-
ness, and its late season of ripening,
coming after the great rush of straw-
berries is over, and therefore command-
ing better prices. It is said to have
perfect blossoms, which should nean
that the stamens are fully developed
so that sufficient pollen is produced
to perfectly fertilize the seed germs,
thereby insuring full development of
the fruit. It is also said in its behalf
that the fruit does not deteriorate as
Âapidly after being picked as that of

most varieties, but that the keeping
qualities are son]ething remarkable.
Having had its origin, like the Man-
chester, in a soil of sea sand, it is
thought it will thrive well in sandy
soil. It is not claimed for it that the
flavor is of a high grade, hence those
who are seeking for exquisite quality
have no need to plant it. Purchasers
of fruit in our markets are influenced
more by appearance than quality.

The writer has not yet seen the fruit
of this new strawberry. He has not
even been able to arrive at a very
definite opinion concerning the Bidwell,
Manchester, James Vick, Old Iron
Clad, Big Bob, and the like, which were
new a few weeks ago, the fruit of which
he has seen. The experience of you
who have tried any of these in this
Ontario will be gladly published in the
Canadian Horticulturi8t as a valuable
contribution to Our knowledge, and a
help in forming a just estimate of their
respective values. If our readers would
contribute freely of the resuits of their
trials, whether favorable or unfavorable,
they would confer a favor upon each
other and help to settle definitely the
value of new fruits for cultivation in
this Province.

THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY HORTI.
CULTURAL SOCIETY

Holds its next annual meeting in Kan-
sas City, beginning on Tuesday, the
22nd January, and continuing until the
30th. There will be a voluntary exhi-
bition of fruits and other horticultural
products. The railways from Chicago
to Kansas City will return those who
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paid full fare guing, at one cent per

mile for the return trip. Valuable pa-

pers are announced upon varions horti-

cultural subjects by some of the leading
men in the science and practice of
horticulture of our time. Members

pay an annual fee of two dollars, and
receive a copy of the transactions by
mail without further expense.

THE WHITE WATER-LILY.
Nymphea odorata.

We desire to call the attention of our
readers to the fact that this beautiful,
sweet-scented flower, which is to be

WATERLI.T.

(NSymphea odorata).

found rin so many of oui ponds and

sluggish streams, can be very easily
grown in a tub or half barrel. It is

Only necessary to have a water-tight
tub, place a little rich soil from the
botto1 of any shallow pond or diteh in

it, say to the depth of a foot or fifteen
lches, in this set a plant of the water-
lily, and then fill the tub to the brim
with saft water. For convenience the
tub may be set in the ground with the
top just about even with the surface.
It will only be necessary to add a little
Water occasionally to supply the waste

by evaporation. There is a variety of
this lily that is tinged with red. If
not convenient to obtain plants from
the ponds, they can bc procured through
any of our seedsmen or nurserymen.

If we can not ornanent our grounds
with the showy Victoria regia, we can
plant our own native species, which
belongs to the same order, and in its
leaf structure bears a miniature resem-

blance to its majestic South American
relative.

Indeed we are quite too prone to
tbink that beautiful things must come

from soie far-off land, and that plants
which can be found growing in our
own woodlands, or lakes, or streams can
not be worthy of attention. There are
very few things more beautiful or more
deliciously scented than our native
white water-lily.

COUNTY OF RENFREW FRUIT
GROWERS' ASSOCIATION.

An association of the fruit-growers
of Renfrew County has been formed for
the purpose of collecting the informa-
tion on the subject of fruit growing
that lies scattered about in the experi-
ence of those who have been experi-
menting in fruit-growing in different
parts of the county. it is expected
that when these persons meet togetber
they will be able to prepare a list of
the varieties of fruit suitable for culti-
vation in that county which will be
reliable. It is intended that this asso-

ciation shall be affiliated with the On-

tario Fruit Growers' Association, who
will publish in their Annual Report

the proceedings of the Renfrew County-
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society. To this end they have made
the menibership fee to the Renfrew
Association twenty-five cents per an-
num, and to both the Renfrew and On-
tario Associations one dollar and twenty
cents per annum. Those who pay the
latter sum will be entitled to full privi-
leges of membership in the Ontario
Association, end receive the Annual
Report, the monthly Canadian Kiorti-
culturist and their choice of the four
premiums.

This example is worthy of imitation
by the fruit-growers and horticulturists
of every county. There is in each
county such difference in soil, in amount
of rain fall, in degrees of summer heat
and winter's cold from every other
county that the experience of those re-
siding within the county can alone be
a sure guide in horticultural matters.
The Ontario Association would willing-
ly publish the proceedings of each coun-
ty association whose members were
subscribers to its publications, and thus
preserve and disseminate the informa-
tion derived from the county meetings
in the best possible manner.

TUE RUSSIAN MULBERRY.
Professor Budd states that when in

IRussia he saw in the Provinces of Orel
and Voronesh, bushy, low trees of the
Morus tartarica, perhaps twenty feet
high and eight ilches in diameter, and
in the Botanic garden at Kiev he found
old specimens not over twenty-five feet
high and not to exceed one foot in di-
ameter. That if the Nebraska men
have found a mulberry growing " fifty

feet high, and from three to five feet in
diameter," they have found something
wholly unknown to the Russian fores-
ters, or to the Botanic gardens of Nor-
-thern Europe.

He says it is in truth a rapid grow-
ing small tree that bears bountiful crops
of fruit, which he advises may be
planted on account of its hardiness for
ornament, or as a windbreak, or for
fruit, but not for timber.

A NEW GOOSEBERRY,

During the past summner we received
a few specimîens of a new gooseberry
from Stone & Wellington, of Toronto.
The fruit received was of good size, ob-
long in form, and of a golden yellow
color, and of good flavor. In a letter
received from them they state that the
original plant was founid in the State of
New York, growing wild in a decayed
hickory stump, by a person who was
hunting. Being pleased with the ap-
pearance of the fruit lie took the
trouble to return at the proper season
and take up the plant. He removed it
successfully, and it lias been in bearing
ever snce.

Messrs. Stone & Wellington have
now fruited this gooseberry for four
years and find that it is perfectly hardy,
never having shewn any sign of mildew,
and each year bearing immense crops.
They describe it as a remarkably strong,
vigorous, upright grower, with dark
green glaucous leaves which resist mil-
dew perfectly, and remain on the plant
until the end of the season ; while good
samples of the fruit measure an inch
and three-quarters in length.

Srrr -.
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The accompanying cut,which will give kindly furnished by Messrs. Stone &

a more perfect idea of its appearance Wellington, who have given to this new

than any verbal description, lias been berry the name of Large Golden Prolkio.

o

o
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MEETING OF THE MISSISSIPPI
VALLEY HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY.
(Concluded from page 268, 5f Vol VI.)

The norning session of the fourth
antid last day was opened at ten o'clock.
The invitation given by the Louisville
and Nashville railway, to make an ex-
cursion as the guests of the railway to
Mobile, was accepted by about one
hundred of the muembers, and Tnesday.
27th February, was designated as the
day for the excursion. After reports
from several of the committees, Capt.
E. Hollister, of Illinois, read a paper
on markets and marketing. His advice
was to study the peculiarities of the
particular market as to the kinds that
were popular in it, and the style of
package most acceptable, then send orly
such fruit as you would put upon your
own table, dividing it into two grades,
the best, and that of fair size and
quality. That which is below this
shouli not be sent to market. Mark
each package so that consignee may at
once see the grade of fruit it contains.
For berries he advises the use of the
square quart box, for peaches and
tomatoes, the one-third of a bushel box.
The remainder of the session was taken
up with discussions on this subject, but
nothing different of importance was
elicited. In the afternoon, a paper was
read by Mrs. H. M. Lewis, of Wiscon-
sin, on " Birds in horticulture," The
first point made in lier paper was that
natural history should be tauglt in our
schools, so tjat the childien might at
least know the correct name and the
famiily to which each common bird be-
longed. The blue-bird, robin, black-
bird. song sparrow, oriole, boboliik,
&c., were kindly mentioned, but the
English sparrow was evidently not a
favorite with the lady, nor the buticher-
bird, nor blie-jay. The next paper
was by MIs. D. Huntley. also of Wiscon-

sin, on " Adorning rural homes," full
of excellent suggestions and valuable
thoughts. " It matters little," she said,
" whether the dwelling be a mansion or
a cottage ; it is the taste displayed in
the adoirnmnent of the grounds, the
planting of trees, the care of the lawn,
which indicate the culture and refine-
mient of the owner." And again, " the
educating influence of pleasant sur-
roundings upon the miindis of the young
cannot be over-estinated." What siall
be said of very many. vea of most of
our Canadian rural homes, if these ex-
pressions are correct ý What is their
educational effect upon the children
brought up in thein, and nay we not
find just here the reason why so nany
farmers' sons and daughters are dis-
gusted with life on the farmi ? And if
she truly remarked, that " the outward
surrourndings of the homes of any peo-
ple are the truest indications of the
prosperity of the country and the intelli-
gence of its inhabitants," what shall we
say of oursel ves when measured by this
standard i How many of our rural
homes have no lawn at all, hardly a
tree about the house, the way to the
front deor through the barn yard, and
if there be any garden at ail, not a fruit
or flower in it, but plenty of tall weeds
growing in unsightly tangle. What
are the attractions to the children of
such a home I What most be the in-
telligence of the people who live in such
homes ? And shall such be the hornes
of our beautiful land 1 We answer in
the words of this lady's paper, " hun-
dreds of new homes are constantly
springing up all over our land, and it
is a question for the owner to decide
whether these shall be all bleak, and
bare, and desolate, with nothing to
shelter or shade therm, or shall they be
adornedl with the beauties of nature till
they becoie ornaments to the landscape,
a second Eden wherein to dwell." Yes,
the owners must decide ît, and gentle
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reader, countryman, Canadians, what
shall your home be ?

It would be difficult to express the
Pleasure with which we listened to this
paper, so sensible, so earnest, and so
full of hints for making home beauti-
fui, which any one who has any love of
nature in his soul can put into practice.

Mr. W. H. Ragan followed with a
short Paper on the insect enemies of
the orchard, in which he showed that
they could be mastered if orchardists,
large and small, would act in concert
With the object of winning the day in
view, otherwise he feared they would
never be overcome. The discussion
elicited by this paper was to the effect
that orchardists can secure good crops
of fruit despite the negligence of the
careless hy keeping up a constant and
vigilant war upon the injurious insects
of every kind.

The evening Session was opened with
the reading of a paper on raspberry
management and the new raspberries,
byMr. J. C. Evans, of Missouri, in

hih hle stated that land having a gen-
ito nclinlation in any direction, except

Bouth or south-west, and that would
Produce a good crop of corn, was suita-
ble for raspberry culture. He would
Plant in rows seven feet apart, and three

pt Part in the row, and devote the
Wound solely to raspberries, doubting
the oonomxy of planting any other crop
bot wen the rows at any time. On the
new varieties he did not throw much
light, rerely stating that some were
Planting Hopkins and Gregg as the
more profitable black-caps, and that
Turner and Thwack were the popular
red raspberries. Mr. D. B. Wier, of
Arkansas, read a paper on the persim-
Tfon in his state, but the conditions are
'80 unlike those of our climate that we
took no notes of it, nor of the paper by
tir. W. M. Samuels, of Kentucky, onthe new apples of value for market,
Which treated almost exclusively of

southern varieties. Mr. T. T. Lyon, of
Michigan, submitted the report of the
committee on fruits exhibited, stating
that there were 145 plates of apples
exhibited by the Missouri Valley Horti-
cultural Society, and sixty varieties of
apples and three of pears exhibited by
Mr. Geo. P. Peffer, of Wisconsin. Of
the Salome apple, which has been
attracting considerable notice of late,
the report says that it is a fine looking,
medium sized fruit, in perfect condi-
tion, and of fair sprightly flavor, fine
grained, juicy and agreeable ; said to be
in good eating condition from autumn
until laste spring with only ordinary
care, and expresses the opinion that if
valuable, it will probably be so on
account of some quality of the tree or
fruit that peculiarly fits it for the cli-
mate of Illinois.

Thus was closed the sessions of the
Mississippi Valley Horticultural So-
ciety. Many papers of great value Were
not read at the meeting for want of
time, but they are all published in the
Volume of Transactions, which may be
had for the sum of one dollar on appli-
cation to Mr. W. H. Ragan, Secretary,
Lafayette, Indiana.

PROTECTING GRAPE VINES IN
WINTER.

In the cold parts of the province it
is the safer way to lay the grape vines
down at the approach of winter in
order to secure crops of fruit. By lay-
ing the vines down the evaporation is
lessened, and when the snow fallsthey
are covered by it, and thus protected
until it is melted. It is the frosty
drying winter winds sweeping through
the vine branches if left on the trellis
that injure the buds, seemingly lower-
ing the vital force so that they push
feebly, if at all, on the return of warm
weather. The writer has seen vines
through which the sap ran freely, un-
able to burst a bud ; the buids were
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killed, though the wood was seemingly
uninjured. It is usually better merely
to throw the vine upon the ground and
trust to the snow for a covering, than
to place strawy manare in which mice
may harbor upon them, or to cover
them with mucih earth, whicb in wet
weather will rot the buids.

INTERNATIONAL FRUIT EXHIBI-
TION.

The World's Industrial Exposition is
to be held in New Orleans, commenc-
ing on Monday, December Ist, 1884,
and continuing for six nmonths. It is
intended that in many important fea-
tures this Exposition shall surpass any
that bas ever been held. The Main
Building is now being erected; it will
cover thirty-two acres of ground, giving
far more exhibition space than any that
has ever been built. The Art building,
the Agricultural and Horticultural
buildings, and other structures for
special purposes, will be ou the sanie
liberal scale.

The winter season being the one of
greatest leisure to those who till the
ground, it is anticipated that this exhi-
bition will be more generally visited by
agricultural and horticulturai people
than any previons one. There is aiso
the great charni to those whose homes
are in the north of leaving the frost
and the snow and the biting winter
blasts, and spending a few weeks among
the roses, and yuccas, ad orange blos-
soms of the south. The city, where
the exhibition is to be held, is itself
fuil of attractions to a stranger. There
is a novelty even in the ways of the
people tiat makes a visit always inter-
esting to a northerner.

In view of ail these considerations,
the Board of Managers intend to give
more attention to the great interest of
Pomology than lias ever been done be-
fore, and to carry out this intention lias
decided te have an International Show

of fruits, a thing never before attempt-
ed. That this department of the ex-
hibition may be made a great sucessa,
the management of it has been entrust-
ed to the Mississippi Valley Horticul-
tural Society, whose President, Mr.
Parker Earle, is not only an able and
onthusiastic pomologist, but aisO a
gentleman of great executive ability,
under whose directions the pomological
department cannot fail to be most
thoroughly equipped,

A building is to be erected specially
for the display of plants and fruits, to
be about six hundred feet long by one
hundred wide, located in grounds
handsomely laid out and embellished.
The premiums for fruits in medals and
money will aggregate from twelve to
fifteen tbousand dollars. -Exhibits in
fruits are expected froi every State
and Territory of the United States,
froin the British Provinces, Mexico,
and the leading nations of the world.
The Citrus fruits of the Gulf States,
California, the Mediterranean, South
America, India and the Islands of the
Sea will form a display unparalleled in
the historv of the fruit exhibitions of
the world. The fruit exhibit will be
kept up during the whole time of the
Exposition, shewing the fruits in their
season, and many, by the help of cold
storage, far beyond their season. The
New Orleans Refrigeration Company
has placed the most ample facilities for
cold storage te be found on the continent
at the command of the management.

It is matter for congratulation that
the projectors of this Inldustrial Exhi-
bition have been able to appreciate the
importance of the great fruit interests
of the world, and to form some ade-
quate conception of the commercial value
of fruit. In thus providing liberally
for a display of the world's fruit pro-
ductions, as an important and attrac-
tive feature of their exposition, they
have but assigned to fruit culture its
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true POSition among human industries.
Doubtless their wisdom in this respect
will also be seen in the magnificent dis-
Play that will be made, and in the
throng of interested spectators thatwill Crowd the building devoted to these
products.

The great railway lines leading to
New Orleans, we are informed, havealready made concessions in rates which
are without parallel for cheapness. We
are not yet informed what arrange-
nilents, if any, have been made for the
ac oMmodation of the vast throng of
"is'tors that will crowd the city to its

s108t capacity. The premium lists
.i11 shortly be issued, neanwhile those

Wishing to obtain fuller information
Will please apply to Mr. Parker Earle,

bdenl, Illinois, U. S. A.
re shall endeavour to keep the

Pruit Growers of Canada fully informed
of everything- of interest to them re-
fting to this great exhibition of the

thuit Of the world, and feel confident
this ey will not Jet pass unimproved
Worand opportunity of making the
did 'quamted with our truly splen-

WInter fruits, that for high flavor
and long keeping are unexcelled.

FLOWER-CARDENING IN SCHOOL
GROINDS.

We are much pleased to notice that
Me. W. E. Smallfield, of the Renfrew
Mereury, has offered a prize of FivELOLLARS to be awarded to the school
Iaking the best display of flowers at

e annual exhibition of the South
tenfr.'ew Agricultural Society in 1884.

has also Made arrangenments through
- James 3Vick, seedsman, of Roches-,ter, N. Y., to supply the five schools inthat county which first apply, with

tWelves packages of flower seeds to each,
ee OF COST, the application to be

nade by the trustees or teachers. Mr.
ick himself offers as a SECOND PRIZE

a beautiful floral chromo on cloth and

stretcher ready for framing, worth a
dollar and a half.

This has been done by Mr. Smallfield
in order to stimulate a taste for the
improvement and adornment of school
grounds, of which in truth there is
great need. Many, yes, so far as the
writer's observation extends, Most of
our school grounds in both town and
country are a disgrace to our Canadian
civilization. A barren, treeless waste,
designates too many of our school sites,
in some part of which stand a bare
looking school house and, conspicuously
planted in the rear, a couple of sentry-
box outhouses, having about them a
scauty growth of grass but luxuriant
growth of weeds.

These prizes have not been offered by
Mr. SmallIield as in any sense to be
regarded as compensation for the labor
of cultivation, but simply to draw pub-
lic attention to that which in itself is
recreation to the scholars, while at the
same time it is refining in its tendency
upon the schooland calls into exercise,
if not into being, a taste for rural
adornment that will be seen sooner or
later about the homes of our people.

Can not this example be repeated in
every county in our land î Are there
not other gentlemen who sufficiently
appreciate, the value of a refined taste
anmonlg our people, and the influence
which the cultivation by the scholars of
beds of flowers in their school ground
must have for good upon the school
itself, to offer like prizes in every county
in Ontario Surely an arrangement
could be made with anv of our Cana-
dian seedsmen to supply the needed
seeds for a beginning without cost to
the schools.

But we must not stop even here. In
sone way we must offer in each county
prizes for the best laid ont and most
appropriatel y pIanted school ground,
and which is also most tastefully adornee
with beds of flowers, and kept in the.
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best order. The prize to he awarded
by a comnmittee who shall visit each
school grourd in the county not less
than tiree tintes during the growing
season, which times are not tobe e known
beforehand by the schools. Would not
the offering of such prizes, and the
appointment of such visiting comm ittee
be an appropriate work for the Fruit
Growers' Association of Ontario. seeing
that it now embraces tree planting and
flower-gardening within the scope of
its objects ? We commend the subject
to the consideration of the association
at its next meeting on the thirtieth of
the present menth.

THE WALBRIDGE APPLE.

This variety is taking a prominent
position as a hardy tree and a desirable
winter apple in Iowa. Mr. John Platt,
of northern Iowa, writes to the Secre-
tary of the Iowa Horticultural Society,
that ten years ago in passing the orchard
of a neighbor, he was surprised at the
healthy condition of a number of the
trees, which, on inquiry, proved to be
Walbridge. They had then withstood
the cold withering blasts, for which
that part of Iowa is noted, for more
than a quarter of a century, and shewed
no sign of decay. On the contrary
they were loaded with fruit almost to
breaking, forming a striking contrast
as compared with most of the original
orchard which, save au occasional Haas,
Golden Russet or Snow Apple, was
either dead or dying. And now ten
years later, the samne old trees of the
Walbridge are still standing, laden with
a bountiful crop of apples, standing
"as guiding posta to the solution of
the problenm of the successful cultiva-
tion of a hardy, good-keeping winter
.apple, adapted to the bleak climate of
northern Iowa."

With such a record in. a climate so
rying, surely this variety may be

planted in Muskoka or Haliburton, or
the Valley of the Ottawa, or in the
Province of Quebec with every pro-
spect of success. It is also known by
the naie of Edgar Red Streak, having
originated in Edgar County, Illinois.
Thé fruit is of nmedium size, of a pale
light yellow color shaded witb pale red
in the sun, and striped and splashed
with bright red ever most of the ex-
posed surface. The flesh is white, fine
grained, juicy, with a mild sub-acid
flavor. In use from January to May,
The qtality is not considered equal to
that of Esopus Spitzenburg or Grime's
Golden Pippin, but the hardiness and
productiveness of the tree and the late
keeping character of the fruit make it
valuable for a cold climate.

FORESTRY.
RECLAMATION OF DRIFTING SANDS.

Robert Douglas, of Illinois, States
that in order to establish the fact that
the very poorest lands can be profitably
planted te certain kinds of forest trees,
he purchased several hundred acres of
sand ridges and blowing sands on the
western shore of Lake Michigan. He
succeeded with Scotch and Austrian
pines on blowing sands, and with white
pines and European larches on sand
ridges sparsely covered with Bearberry,
Potentilla and Trailing juniper. These
trees occupied about two years in ex-
tending their lower branches to cover
the sand, and then threw up leaders
almost as rapidly as if growing on good
land. This experiment was not made
by planting a few of the different kinda
of trees on a few acres, but by hun-
dreds of thousanéds of trees on three to
four hundred acres,

TEE BEST TIME TO CUT TIMBER.

The Russian foresters eut down their
timber trees just after the spring growth
is completed, and befere the bark has
tightened too much for peeling; they
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then strip off the bark, but allow the
Upper branches with their leaves to re-
mnain. These leaves will evaporate a
large portion of the sap in the trunk of
the tree before they dry up, and the
bark being taken off, the trunk seasons
rapidly, and makes more valuable
timuber for any purpose than that which
has been eut in winter. Willow and
oak bark taken from the trees in this
Way is valuable for tanning and bas a
Market value. It is the willow bark
that is used in the tanning of the soft
leather for which Russia is so famous.
The apple growers of central Russia
Pack their apples in boxes made of the
bark of trees. As soon as the bark is
taken from the tree it is fiattened by
Pressure until dry The boxes contain
about three bushels of apples and the
0overs are fastened on with cords tied
around the box both ways. Hundreds
of thousands of these bark boxes are
Used every year. This we glean from
the Report of the Iowa Horticultural
Society for 1882.

THE WILD BLACK CHERRY,
Prunus serotina.

Dougas t, he great aboriculturist of
Iolnos, writes to Professor Budd of
Iowa, that this is one of the moast pro-
fitable trees for forest culture; that it
li a rapid grower, easy to transplant,
healthy, and f6t for the purposes of the
Cabinet maker when thirty years plant-
ed, while the black walnut requires

u'tlly double that time before the wood
le Sitable for such purposes. . The tree
grOw 8 well even on poor gravelly land,
and can be planted where the black
Walnut and manuv other trees would notinlve. As to 'its being a breeding
Place for the tent caterpillar, it is only
Where the trees stand singly or veryt Parsely scattered that the caterpillar
se8 ems to be troublesome, growing in
rOves they do not suffer specially from
tla insect. If there be only half a

dozen Austrian Pines in a township
the sapsuckers will make sad havoc on
them, but if there be thousands of the
trees the work of the sapsucker will
not be conspicuous. And so with the
cherry tree, when grown in quantity
the injury sustained from the depreda-
tions of insects will not be greater than
might be inflicted by thei on a like
number of trees of the black walnut.
The writer bas seen fine trees of this
cherry growing in the vicinity of
Guelph, so that it wilI doubtless thrive
over a large part -of this Province.
The wood is very valuable and rauch
employed in cabinet work. The seed
should be mixed with moist sand as
soon as gathered and never allowed to
become dry, for if once thoroughly
dried it is very difficult if not quite im-
possible to make the seed germinate.
It may be sown, if convenient to do so,
as soon as gathered, thinly in drills,
and transplanted into nursery rows
when one year old, where they should
be cultivated and kept free from weeds
until of sufficient size to be set in per-
manent plantation.

SHELTER FOR SMALL FRUITS.
The benefit derived from having my

small fruit patch surrounded by ever-
greens bas surprised me very much. It
has at least doubled the amount of
fruit and quality of plants over what
it was when not thus protected. Ever-
greens do not rob and poison the ground
like deciduous trees. All kinds of
small fruit that I have experimented
with do well in their immediate vicinity,
which is not the case with deciduous
trees. I have a row of Snyder black-
berry planted on the north side of a red
cedar hedge, running east and west ;
the way they thrive is a wonder to the
neighborhood. The blackberry row is
four feet from the hedge. I wish it
were about six; it is now too close to
allow room for picking.-C. H. GAR-
NELH, in Iowa Horticultural Report.
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QUEBEC FORESTRY ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting Of the Province
of Quebec Forestry Association was

held in Forestry Hall, St. James street,

Montreai. The President, Hon. H. G.
Joly, M.P.P., occupied the chair, and
after the usual routine basiness, ad-
dressed the meeting as follows -

GENTLEMEN. - This Association was
founded In October of last year. We have
had ne meeting since then. as it would have
been difficult to coilect our members,
scattered as they are all over the province,
but when we parted, we ail knew what
each one of us had to do, and we can show
some work.

The firet year of our existence has been
a good year for us and one of unexpected
success. but has been darkened by the ioss
of a dear and valued friend, our Honorary
President, Mr. James Little. He died full
of years, knowing that the seed sown by
his haud so many years ago, in what
appeared a hard and ungrateful soi], had
sprung up at last and bid fair to ript ani
bear fruit bountifully, seeing that his
warnings had awakened the coantry at last
and that the danger of total destruction to
our forests, first pointed out by him, had
been admitted by the thinking men of this
continent.

I will now briefly sume up the work of the
year, merely reminding you beforehand.
that our association has no funds or next
to it, and that it relies on the personal
exertions of its members for doing the
work that the asseciation had lm view,
planting trees, as each muember undertakes
to plant or sow twenty-tive forest trees
every year.

%e bve ben well supported by the Hon.
W. W, Lynch, the Comnmissioner of Crown
Lands ; he has thrown himself. heart and
souil, into the work, and we are deeply in-
debted to him, not only for the success of
our first . Arbor Day," but for the intro-
duction, in our Legislature, of laws which
have for their object the carryiug ont of the
views expressed by the Armerican Forestry
Congress and by us, For the protection of
forests azainst lire and waste, and for the
classification of publie lands in such a man-
ner that seulement should be, encouraged

on the lands best fitted for agriculture, and
that lands only fit for the growth of timber,
and especially plue, should be reserved for
that purpose, as long as it does not inter-
fere with the colonization of the country.

Our first " Arbor Day " has been an un-
expected success, not only in the large
cities, like Montreai and Quebec, but espe-
cially in many of the country parishes,
where it was much wanted, and where the
clergy were most zealous in encouragmg
the people, lu many cases settimg the
example by planting trees with their own
hands.

The Council of Public Instruction are
equally entitled to our gratitu"e for the way
in which they have encouraged the observa-
tion of 4 Arbor Day " in all educational
establishments under their control,

It will be a satisfaction for you to know
that the news of the first I Arbor Day " in
the Proviuce or Quebec has reached such
distant countries as Algeria, and that the
examuple set by us is likely to be followed
there.

In the absence of reports from all the
differert 'ocalities, it is impossible fur me to
say how many forest trees have been sown
or planted in the province by the members
of our association and by the people at
large, on Arbor Day. I hope we shall be
able to devise meaus for securing ait those
reports for another year, and for publishing
a sumnary of them, if not the whole.

In the îmeantiine I ean take upon myself
to state that many thousands of forest trees
h ive been planted or sown since our meet-
ing last autumu. There is one tree, how-
ever, upon which I can speak with a good
deai of certainty ; it is the ash-leaved
tuaple (acer negundo, or box eider or erable
a giguieres). During the last twelve or
thirteen months from four to five hundred
thousand seeds of that tree must have been
sown in the Province of Qiebec. I coms
to that conclusion from the numiber ot
pounds of seed that have been sold during
that time, as reported to mue by those who
most largeiy deal in that article.

The extraordiiary rapidity of growth of
the ash-leaved ruaple, the shortness of the
time required before it ean produce sugar
(and thereby replace the old sugar orchards
of the past) have acted as a wonderful sti-

M ~
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mulant on the minds of our people and
done more for forestry than anything else
COuld have done. In growing that tree
People wili learn how easy it is to grow
forest trees; they will naturally take to
the cultivation of more valuable trees,
sueh as black walnut, butternut, elm, oak,
ash, pine, spruce. tamarac, &c., according
to the nature of the soil and other cir-
cumstances.

I think we can look, if notwith pride, at
least without shame, on the resuits of our
first year's work ; we have certainly got
sOmething to show for our money, twelve
dollars--total receipts up to date.

You have doubtless heard that it is pro-
POsed to hold next year, an International
Forestry Exhibition at Edinburgh. I hope
YOu will take this important matter into
consideration, as it is one in which we, as
a Forestry Association, and the whole
Dominion, are deeply interested.

Mr. J. C. Chapais announced that
he had brought out a book on forestry
ontitled " Illustrated Guide to Cana-
dian Tree Culture," which he hoped
Would be of benefit to the cause, and
especially in the education of the young.

Mr. Wm. Little said that lie had re-
Ceived a copy of the work, which was
a very valuable one.

Mr. J. X. Perrault referred to the
great importance of education in the
'fatter of farestry, and expressed the
h 0pe that the association would en-
Courage the distribution of' forestry
literatuire throughout the Province. He
Would like to know, fron the Minister
Of Crown Lands, if his department in-
tended taking any steps to assure a pro-
per distribution of forests inta districts,
s0 that the cutting of the forests should
be done systematically, and that when
One portion was cut the lumbermen
should lnot return to that district for
saY twenty years, when ift would bo re-
Stored. Thiî was the system followed
in Europe and ho thought stops should
be taken to procure the same heré.

E COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS,
on. Mr. Lynch, in reply, said that the

progress that had been made in forestry
inatters sînce last year must prove a
source of the greatest encouragement
and satisfaction to the members of the
society, and especially to the president,
Hon. Mr. Joly, who had gone to much
trouble. He did not think that persons
generally realized the difficulties that
attended the foundation of this society
and the establishment of what was
known as " Arbor Day." When the
idea of having such a day was inaugu-
rated he himself had thought there was
very little in it, that it was more of an"
idea that would never become a reality.
Practical experience had, however,
shown him that it was a reality which
could not fail to be the source of much
future good to the country. There had
been not a few difficul ties attending the
inauguration of such a day, but ho was
glad to be able to say that from one
end of the Province to the other a be-
ginning had been made, and not only
in the large cities and districts, but
also in the smaller hamlets and villages,
had the day been celebrated with rnuch
success. This, he was pleased to notice,
was one of the results of that combined,
associated effort that had led to the
foundation of this Association, and to
the adoption of legislation regarding
the protection and separation of our
timber and colonization lands. He
firmly believed that the latter was one
of those pieces of legislation that would
ho of great good to the country. The
object of the legislation in question
was in the direction to which Mr. Per-
rault had referred. He had only occu-
pied, he might say, the position of
Minister af Crown Lands for a few
months, but in this short period lie had
learnt that it was a most responsible
position and upon it depended very
greatly the future prosperity of this
province. He thought that they should
protect their natural resources; about
all that they had now was their forests,

-M
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and they were a legacy handed doto us to preserve, not to destroy.
might add that there was no legislati
of the nature spoken of by r. P
rault, and he did not know'that he win a position to bring such legisIat
before the approaching session of tLegislature, for the reason that it coveed the whole ground and had to tmost carefully considered. The aimthe Association, he thought, should bto encourage whatever Governmîent wa

im' power to preserve and protect thelforests, and he was in hopes that befor
long the Association would depute onof its members to co-operate with thMinister of Crown Lands, and in thiway such legislation inight be effecteas oulc assure the object spoken oby Mr. Perrault. He referred to thegreat need there was for education on

this subject, as there existed, to a greatextent, in the minds of the masses, anidea that this Ulovetnent was one of no
practical effect, ani tis idea woiildhave to be dispelled. It had been saidthat confliet might arise between the
Governm ruent and the iunbermen. Ho,however, believed that the great ma-
Jority of the luinbermen would aidthen, as it was to their interest to do
so. The importance of the subject wasgreat-so great, in fact, that when themeeting adjournied it would do so withthe understanding that tle members
should meot again at an early date toiiscuss tie question. Legisiation was
imperatively needed. le would liketo see it Weil and carefutly considere,
but he would also wîrh to see it passed
as speedily as possible. The futureprosperity of the Province dependedlargely, he was convinced ulon theaction they took now, and there shoulebe no delay in the matter.

Mr. Wm. Little moved, seconded byMn. G. t. Marier,
That a coxnznittee ho appointod

e to memorialize Ris Excellenev thelie Governor-General on the subjects of the
on forests of the country, with aview of hav-

s ing a Parliamentary enquiry made intoas their condition, especially with refer
rn Once to the white pine, respecting which

- itis said there is now a growing scarcity
e oft e merchantable or first quality

oe pie, a description of wood on which
S the prosperity of the country has
e greatly depended. That the chairman
s h requested to name the committee
r who shall be authorized. to make what
e representations, enquiries or suggestions
e tema may seem requisite in the
s premises.
d The motion was carried.
f On motion of the Chairman it was

e resolved :-That in view of tho proposed
International Exhibition to ho held laEdinburgh in 1884 respecting wichfulIl particuilars have beep receivwi bthis association froni the executive cobmittee of this exbibition, aecie iem-cess thereof fuillvass nec,tli adstheasuc-

would respectfully oirge upon theGoverninent of Canada the gret im-
portance of having the Dominion repre-sented at this International Forestry
Exihibitioni by as fut ani complote anexhibit as possible of or Canadianwoods, forest products, and the articles
referred to iî 1 the circulars of the ex-hibition committee, and would further
urge that such assistance be givon to aitcontribu tors from Canada, havingarticles of nerit to exhibit who desireto compete for prizes, as to enable themto do so.

Considering how much theforests andthe industries connected therewith havecontributed to the prosperity of thecountry, it is to be hoped that suchaction may be taken by the Government
as will make the Canadian exhibit
worthy of the prominent position
Canada occupies as a producer of forest
producte.

TE CAN VAN HIOPRiTI
IST.
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THE NIAGARA GRAPE.
To THE EDITOR OF THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST.

I sue in the November number of
YOur valuable paper a copied article on
the Niagara grape, which you say you
Copy for the benefit of your readers,
and to contribute your mite towards
keeping the grape before the public, and
1 also have decided to give my experi-
elce of the Niagara grape through the
&orticulturist as often as I think it
Wil] be of any service to the growers of
vineyards. I should take it, that the
Writer of the Wine and Fruit Grower
had only seen the grape for once, and
liased his opinion on that exhibition
alonie, which would hardly be a fair
test. As I have had sone experience
in grape culture for the last fifteen
Years, I may venture to give my opin-
0ln of' the Niagara. I visited the vine-

Yards of the Niaogara Grape Co., at
Lockport, N. Y., in the falil of 1882,
and saw three acres of this grape in

earing, and front its extra produetive-
niess, healthy foliage, and apparent good
qualities, T decided at once to plant 700
of the vines, and did so last spring.AlthohI I was disappointed when I
thern, they being so small, yet I was
deterined to give themli a fair trial,
and i must say that I have never seenVines imake a more vigoro us gr'owth.
. again visited the Niagara vinevards
'i the fail of 1883, which is well known
to have been a very poor year for grapes,
and I again found an abundant crop of
grapes well ripened and of fine quality.

esiringto test their shipping qualities,
procuired somie and sent them to

Wxnnipeg and they were received there
Pi perfect order. So firnly am I irm-

Pressed with the market value of this
gape as a keeper and shipper, that i
have giron my order for 1,000 more

Wes to plant next spring, and I bave
no fears of getting left either.

If the Niagara grape proves to be afauure, I think the sooner that people

know it the better ; but if it proves to
be a profitable grape foi oui country,
gire it its just dite. As a wine grape
I do not profess to be a judge, but I do
think it would only be fair to give it a
thorough test as a wine grape, and thon
give the results to the people, and do
away with any question or doubt as to
whether the wine made was the pro-
duction of the Niagara or not.

AARON COLE.
St. Catharines, Ont.

NOTE BY THE EDITOR.-The experi-
ence of cultivators is just what we
desire to have sent for publication. It
is worth more as a guide to others than
any more opinion not based upon ex-

perience possibly can be. And that not
only in regard to one fruit, but with

regard to everything. Our Canadian
cultivators are especially requested to
send the results of their experience for

publication in the Canadian Horticul-

turist.

PUMP FOR SPRAYING FRUIT TREES.
To THE EDITOR OF THE CANADIAN HORTIC ULTURIST.

DEAR Si,-In the June number of
your paper I saw an enquiry froma Mr.
Geo. Strauchan, for a good, efficient
orchard force pumnp, for spraving poison-
ous liquids on fruit trees for the purpose
of destroying the aphis, codlin moth,
canker worm, and other insects so fatal
to our fruit. Last year I used one of
Field's orchard force pumps, manufac-
tured in this citv. I used one-fourth
pound of London purple in forty
gallons of water ; kept it well mixed by
pumping through the hose back into
the cask ; threw it above the tree
allowing it to fall back in a spray. I
had nicer fruit than I ever had before
froin this orchard; in fact, my pears
were entirely free from worms, while
my neighbor's were wormy and most Of

s.
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their fruit dropped off. i can recom-
mend Field's pumps for this purpose,
and I believe it absolutely neeessary to
spray trees witih poisons to counteract
the ravages of these fruit pests.

Yours truly,
H. S. CHAPMAN.

Lockport, Dec. 15, 1883.

TIE ENGLISH SPARROW.
To THE EDITOR OF THE CAADAHN IIORT(CUli'RiT.

DEAR SIR,-When it was decided at
our last winter meeting that the Eng-
lish sparrow is an evil-doer and as such
ahould be banished from our shores, I
remeinber friend G<ott, of Arkona,
pleaded earnestly to spare the little
'emigrant. Mr. Brooks, of MiltoI, in
an able letter in your March number,
did the same. i came across a third
advocate in a Scotch piece, so Scotch I
douit if cr Editor can understand it,
but so beautiful I would bave him give
it for the benefit of his Scotch readers
of whom anoug these three tbousand
there are. doubtless many. It is from
the pen of a Montrealer.

Yours truly,
JOHN CROIL.

THE SPARROW.
When the cauld wmd blaws snell wi' snow and wi'

siet,
An' the immigrant sparrows hae naething ta eat,
Open your winnocks, an' tiihro.'w out youîr crunibs,
An they'll chirji their blythe thank-i round yottr cozie

anid luras.

Coie here, bonnie birdie, l'Il do ye nae harm,
Your chirpin' to me lias sic a haine charma;
Whar eam ye frae, and whar hae ye been ?
Ken ye " auld Reekie," or ken ye "the Dean?"

Aiblins ye've chirpt on my dear mother's grave,
So for you, puir wee birdie. iny moolins l'il save,
Gin you coine every day, your gebbie l'Il fili,
An' l'il shelter ye weel frae the frost aI' the chill.

But th,' I show pity, I maun tel! ye the truth,
I ne'er lo'ed ye, birdie, in the days of my yonth
Na, na, your bold deeda brought the tears frae ny 'ee,
For ye killed puir Cook Robin " as he sat on a tree.

Yet I no let ye starve, tho' a bird o' ill naie,
Tio' may be 'twar better ye had bidden at haime,
It's weel kent ye hae cam o' a murderous race,
An' I never could see ony guid in your face.

But gif ye tak tent, an' carn a guid naine,
We'Il Let byzaneaS be byganes, we're baith far frate hane;
AIh! ye cars na for counsel, I see at a wirup,
As ye chirp i my fasse, dight ye'r neb, an' flee up.

Ge wa' ye prood birdie, sin aivice ye'll hae nane,
III birdies like you are safest at hane,

e tirawaot au1q carlin what taks ye sae prood,
l'il get twa for a farthing, the best o' your brood.

Oh, aome back, puir wee birdie, an' peck ip your fill,
An' miak a guid breakfast, on my window sil ;
I forgOt when i scoIled, and hiade ye ge wa',
Tiat our Heavenly Father taiks tent gin ye fa',
An' tenderly cares for baith you an'

GRANLMA.

REGARDING BEANS.
We do not "live up to Our privileges"

in the matter of beans. Custom has
eàtablished the arrangement that cer-
tain varieties of beanus, as the " Early
Valentinle," "Golden Wax," and others,
are good for " snaps " or "string beans;"
that the " London Horticuiltural," the
" Lima," and others are good when shell-
ed green; and that the " Blue R adp"
" Medilum," " Navy," and several others
are proper for winter, or as ripe beans.
All of this is very well, so far as it goes.
But it restricts the usefulness of soine
beans. As the best of all green beans
are the Lima, so are they the best of
all ripe beaus. Ini the localities where
the seasison allows of their ripening, they
should be collected. If fi ost threatens,

pull up the poles, with the vines attach-
ed, place them under cover, and allow
what will, to ripen in this manner, and
whien the pods are dry, shell the beans.
If any one likes the Yankee dish of
"pork and beans," let him try the
Limas, treated in the saie manner as
the ordinary white beau, and he wil
have a new experience as to the utility
and excellence of this bean. The ripe
Lima beans, soaked or parboiled until
quite tender, and then fried in butter,
make a pleasing variety in winter.-
A merican A griculturist.
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EARLY HARVEST BLACKBERRY.

TilE EARLY HARVEST BLACKBERRY

Of this new early ripening blackberry,
Mr. J. T. Lovett, of New Jersey, says,
It is a chance seedling. It was fomuld
growing in the proverbial fence corier,
nlearly ten years ago, in Illinois, where
it was so hardy, productive, luscious
and extremely early as to attract the
atteition of sthe unobserving farner-
S110 Wise interested iin fruit culture-
on whese land it sprang into existence.
A leiglboring horticulturist, being in-
0frled of it, went in after years to see

it in fruit, but owing to its very renark-
able earliness was for two seasons frus-
trated in his endeavors, as he did not

2

reach the spot until the fruit had ripen-
ed and disappeared. At last finding
the bushes laden with such excellent
fruit he made arrangements at once for
its propagation, and succeeded in get-
ting enougli in fruit to nake a shipment
to the Chicago market in 1881, which
sold for twenty-ono cents per quart,
wholesale. From that date the propa-
gation of the variety has steadily gone
forward, but there being only a small
stock at the beginning, the supply of
plants is as yet limited. As the berry
was found ripening with Winter wheat
in an adjoining fiold when discovered,
the appellation of Early Harvest was
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chosen as an appropriate name for it.
From its general appearance in leaf and
cane, or other causes, the Early Harvest
has become much confused with Brun-

The peculiar form and size of it, under
good culture, are well portrayed by the
accompanying engraving The berries
are very uiiiform in size and shape,

BRUNTONS EARLY.

ton's Early, from which, however, it is
not only quite distinct in fruit, but its
blossoms are entirely perfect or self-
fertilizilg, having an abundance of sta-
mens, while those of Brunton's are pist-
illate or imperfect, requiring the
presence of some other variety to frue-
tify it. It is also exceptionally hardy
while Brunton's is not.

shiny black, with exceptionally small
drupes or grains, compactly and evenly
arranged, rendering it most attractive
in appearance and its slipping qualities
unexcelled. Quality.sweet and excel-
lent ; without the sour disgreeable core
present in most varieties. In New Jer-
sey it commences to ripen from the first
to the fourth of July,_or about with the
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Turner Raspberry, and fully ten days
in advance of the first ripening berries
of Wilson's Early-ripening its entire
crop in a short period, enabling the
fruit-grower to gather the whole of it
in a few pickings and have it out of the
Way while prices are high and by the
tirne of making the first picking of the
old popular Wilson. Canes are of ra-
ther dwarf, rugged, uprigh t growth,with
nlumerous side branches, enormous]y
Productive and very hardy. In hardi-
niess it nearly or quite equals the iron
clad Synder, having stood twenty de-
grees below zero in Illinois, without
being harmed. Owing to its dwarf
habit it should be planted in rows but
five feet apart and three feet apart in
the rows, while it is so excessively pro-
lifc it needs to be pruned severely to
check this tendency and thus add size to
the fruit. Blossoms altogether perfect
Or self fertilizing. It is decidedly dis-
tinct from all the standard varieties,
descending apparently from a different
stpecies, and froin its remarkable earli-
Iioss and other mnerits is of untold value
tO all growers of fruit, whether for mar-
ket or for family use only. Having
fruited it for two seasons I speak from
experience, and am confident that
those with whom the Wilson and other
early varieties have proved profitable
'in the past, will find in Early Harvest
a berry yielding even greater returns in
the future.

]Parker Earle, Pres. Mississippi Val-
ley Horticultural Society, before the
.&nerican Pomological Society, Septem-
ber, 1883, says :-" I have fruited the

it ay Harvest three seasons, and I find
eta berry with many merits. It is the

trest to ripen of all the blackberries.
With us it ripens a week or more be-

fore the Wilson ; others report evenmore difference. It ripens with the red
"a8Pborries. This one quality gives it

rnnivalied advantages for market grow- ,
'Zig wherever early ripening is desirable,

I and for all growers for home use. The
fruit is only medium in size, but it is a
very symmetrical and uniform berry,
making a handsome dish on the table,
and a fine appearance in the market.
It carries three hundred miles to mar
ket with us in excellent condition and
pleases buyers. The plant is healthy,
of sturdy but not rampant growth. It
is so far perfectly hardy in South and
South Central Illinois, and has with us
endured fifteen below zero, and further
north twenty below, without inaterial
harm. It is exceedingly prolific, and
in ail respects, so far as I have yet seen,
excepting its rather inferior size, it is a
perfect blackberry. But though it is
no bigger than Snyder, and possibly not
so large, yet it is so early, and it bears
go well, and eats so well, and ships
8o well, and SELLS so well, that it has
very notable value for a large portion
of our country.

We give also an engraving of Brun-
ton's Early, that our readers may be
able to compare the general appearance
of the two fruits.

EXTRACT FROM PRESIDENT
WILDER'S ADDRESS,

BEFORE THE AMERICAN POMOLOGIcAL sOciETY
AT ITs LAsT MEETING.

In former addresses, I have spoken
to you of the importance of the estab-
lishment of short, plain, and proper
rules, to govern the nomenclature and
description of our fruits, and of our
duty in regard to it : and I desire once
more to enforce these opinions on a
subject which I deem of imperative im-
portance. Our Society has been fore-
most in the field of reform in this work,
but there is mich yet to be done. We
should have a system of rules consist-
ent with our science, regulated by com-
mon sense, and which shall avoid usten-
tations, indecorous, inappropriate and
superfluous names. Such a code your
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Committee bave in hand, and I coin-
mend its adoption. Let us have no
more Generals, Colonels, or Captains
attached to the names of our fruits ; no
more Presidents, Governors, or titled
dignitaries; no more Monarchs, Kings,
or Princes; no more Mammoths, Giants,
or Tom Tliumba ; no more Nonsuches,
Seek-no-furthers, Ne plus ultra, Hog-
pens, Sheep-noses, Big Bobs, Iron Clads,
Legal Tenders, Sucker States, or
Stump-the-Worldi. Let us have no
more long, unprononncable, irrelevant,
high-flown, bombastic naies to our
fruits, and, if possible, let us dispense
with the now confused terms of Belle,
Beurre, Calebasse, Doyenne, Pearmain,
Pippin, Seedling, Beauty, Favorite, and
other like useless and improper titles
to our fruits. Tie cases are very few
where a single word will not fori a
better naine for a fruit thani two or
more. Tus shall we establish a stan-
dard worthy of imitation by other
nations, and I suggest that we ask the
co-operation of all pomological and lior-
ticultural societies, in this amd foreign
countries, in carrying out this impor-
tant reform.

As the first great national Pomologi-
cal Society in origin, the representative
of the most extensive and promnising
territory for fruit culture, of which we
have any knowledge, it became our
duty to lead in this good work. Let
us continue it, and give to the world a
system of nomenclature for our fruits
which shall be worthy of the Society
and the country,-a systein pure antd
plain in its diction, pertinent and pro-
per in its application, and which shall
be an example, not only for fruits, but
for other products of the earth; and
save our Society and the nation froi
the disgrace of unneaning, pretentious,
and nonsensical naines to the most
perfect, useful, and beautiful produc-
tions of the soil the world bas ever
known.

RULES OF THE AMER1CAN P030-
LOGICAL SOCIETY.

These rules are recommended to the
attention of all horticultural and pomo-
logical societies, in the hope thit by
concert of action some much needed re-
formis nay be secured, especially as in-
dicated in that portion of President
Wilder's address which we copy in this
number:

SECTION i.

£;ming and Describing Kew Fruits.
Rule 1.-The originator or introducer

(in the order nainmei) bas the prior right to
bestow a name upon a new or unnamed
fruit.

Rule 2.-The Society reserves the right,
in case of long, inappropriate, or otherwise
objectionable narnes, to shorten. modify, or
wholly change the saine, when they sijali.
occur in its discussions or reports; and
also to recommend such changes for gen-
eral adoption.

Rule 3.-The naines of fruit shouldl,
preferably, express, as far as practicable
by a single word, the characteristies of the
variety, the naine of the originator, or the
place of its origin. Under no ordinary
circumstances should more than a single
word be employed.

Rule 4.-Should the question of priority
arise between differcnt names for the same
variety of fruit, other circumstances being
equal, the name first publicly bestowed
will be given precedence.

Rule 5.-To entitle a new fruit to the
award or conmendation of the Society, it
must possess (at least for the locality for
which it is reconmended) some valuable
or desirable quality or combination of
qualities, in a higher degree than any pre-
viously known variety of its class and
season.

Rule 6.-A variety of fruit, having been
once exhibited, examined, and reported
upon, as a new fruit, by a comnittee of
the Society, will not, thereafter, be recog-
nized as such, so far as subsequent reports
are concerned.

SECTION .

Competitive Exhibits of Fruits.
Rule L--A plate of fruit must contain

six specimens, no more, no less, except in
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Rule 2.-To insure examination by the
Proper committees, all fruits must be cor-
rtetly and distinctly labeled, and placed
upon the tables during the first day of the
exhibition.

Rule 3.-The duplication of varieties in
a collection will not be permitted.

Rule 4.-In all cases of fruits intended
to be examined and reported by commit-
tees, the name of the exhibitor, together
with a complete list of the varieties exhi-
bited by him, must be delivered to the Sec-
retary of the Society on or before the first
day of the exhibition.

Rule 5.-The exhibitor will receive
from the Secretary an entry card which
m'ust he placed with the exhibit, when ar-
ranged for exhibition, for the guidance of
committees.

Itule 6.-All articles placed upon the
tables for exhibition must remain in charge
Of the Society till the close of the exhibi-
tion, to be removed sooner only upon ex-
press permission of the person or persons
in charge.

Rule 7.-Fruits or other articles intend-
Id for testing, or to be given away to visi-
tors, spectators, or others, will be assigned
a separate hall, room, or tent, in whieh
they may be dispensed at the pleasure of
tue exhibitor, who will not, however, be
permitted to seli and deliver articles there-
In, nor to call attention to them in a bois-
terous or disorderly manner.

SECTiON III.
Committee on Nomenclature.

Rule 1.-It shall be the duty of the
President, at the first session of the So.
Ciety, on the first day of an exhibition of
fruits, to appoint a committee of flve ex-
Pert pomologists, whose duty it shall be to
supervise the nomenclature of the fruits on
exhibition, and in case of error to correct
the same.

Rule 2.-In making the necessary cor-
rections they shall, for the convenience of
examining and awarding committees, do
the same at as early a period as practicable,
and in making such corrections they shall
l'se cards readily distinguishable from
those used as labels by exhibitors, append-
Ing a mark of doubtfulness in case of un-
Certainty.

SECTION IV.
Ezamining and Awarding Committees.

Rue l.-ln estimating the comparative
values of collections of fruits, committees
are instructed to base such estimates
strictly upon the varieties in such collec-
tions which shall have been correctly
named by the exhibitor, prior to action
thereon by the committee on nomencla-
ture.

Rule 2.-In instituting such compari-
son of values, committees are instructed
to consider:-Ist, the values of the varie-
ties for the purposes to which they may
be adapted ; 2nd, the color, size, and even-
ness of the specimens; 3rd, their freedom
from the marks of insects and other
blemishes; 4th, the apparent carefulness
in handling, and the taste displayed in the
arrangement of the exhibit.

THE CUTHBERT AND SHAFFER'S
COLOSSAL RASPBERRIES.

Among the red raspberries we have
found nothing better for marketing than
the Cathbert, and for drying or can-
ning we think very îuuch of Shaffer's
Colossal. Its berry is very large ; it
is a wonderful grower, and as far as we
have tried a great bearer. We know
of nothing equal to it when cooked ;
colour too dark for general market pur-
poses. We intend to put out about
ten acres the coming spring. We have
had an ppportunity to coutract all we
can raise on twenty acres at ten cents
for canning, which we did not accept,
as we have no donbt they will sell for
more. Canners are using them largely,
and offer good paying prices. We last
year sold 25,000 quarts at ten cents
for our whole crop. We have usually
found that they pay better to evapo-
rate, which can be done with much
less cost and trouble ; and notwith-
standing that the acreage has increased
largely during the last few years the
demand grows stronger, and we do not
anticipate seeing the prices fall below a
profitable point for years to come.

In evaporating,. the temperature

.rlE CANADIAN HOETICULTU19IBT.
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CUTHBERT.

should never be over 190°, and it is
better not to raise it above 160° or
1700. To make the best fruit they
should not be dried hard, but should be
taken from the evaporators while mnch
of the fruit is yet more or les soft.-
H. P. Van Dusen in Country Gentle-
man.

BOOK NOTICES.
LANDRETH's RURAL REGISTER and

Ahnanae for 1884 is full of information
concerning seed growing, garden vege-
tables, and flower seeds, and marks the
one hundreth year of the business
career of D. Landreth & Sons, as seeds-
mon, in Philadelphia.

CALENDAR OF QUEEN'S COLLEGE AND
UNIVERSITY. Kingston, Canada, for the
year 1883-84, contains the usual an-
nouncements, subjects of study, scholar-
ships, and examinatìon papers in arts,
theology and medicine, with list of
graduates and alumni.

THE AMERicAN ANGLER is a weekly
journal devoted to fish and fishing,
published by the Angler's Publishing
Company, 2à2 Broadway, New York,
at $3 a year, W. C. Harris, editor.
Judging from the specimen copy re-

ceived it is well fille& with reliable
information on the subjects to which it
is devoted.

CATALOGUE of Books on Agriculture,
Horticulture, and Botany, including
the best works on Floriculture, Garden-
ing, Domestic Animals, Rural Archi-
tecture, and kindred subjects, for sale
by Robert Clarke & Co., 61, 65, West
Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1884.

OuR LITTLE ONES AND TUE Nui-
sERY is published monthly by the
Russell Publishing Company, Boston,
Massachusetts, at $1.50 a year. It is
illustrated with engravings in the best
style of the art on every page, and the
reading matter is printed in clear type
of good size that will not weary the
eyes of the little readers.

Tay WEATHER, by S. S. Bassler, in
a pamphlet of fifty.four pages, published
by Robert Clarke & Co., Cincinnati,
Ohio, price 25 cents, which aims to be
a help to the better understanding of
the weather reports and predictions
daily issued by the signal service. It
treats of the dew-point, high and low
baroneter, stormins, &c., and is fully
illustrated with diagrams shewing the
progress of stormas,

r
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VENNoR's ALMANAC for 1884, printed
by the Gazette Printing Company, Mon-
treal, contains papers on Lunar In-
fluence ou Vegetation, Sun-spots and
Aurora, the Solar Systein, Earthquakes,
and others of general interest even to
those who place no confidence in his
weather forecasts.

TuE AGR[CULTURAL REVIEW and
Journal of the American Agricultu-
ral Association for December contains,
arnong other valuable papers, a very
fiteresting account of stock-raising in
the North-West by Gen. Brisbin, of
the Ul. S. Armay. Does our own North-
West offer the saine facilities for stock-
raising as does Montana ? If so, those
who undertake that business there will
filnd it very profitablu. The Rev ew
will be published monthly during 1884
at $3 a year by Jos. H. Reail, 32 Park
Row, New York.

GODEY'S LADY'S 3 00K for January is
illustrated with two amusing steel en-
gravings, entitled the "First Call in
the Country," and the "First Call in
the City." A little red-breasted robin
ls the country visitor, while a telephone
call is the trouble-saving substitute for
personal attendance in the city. The
Fashion illustrations are full and abun-
dant. Of the literary excellencies we
are not, perhaps, qualified to speak.
Those who are fond of light reading,
very light reading, will be pleased.
?ublished monthly by J. H. Haulen-
beek & Co., Box H. H., Philadelphia,
at $2 a year.

VICK's ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE.
The Christmas number of this welcome
finonth'ly is more than usually attrac-
tive in its holiday dress. The paiers
on Fruit Raising, on Flowers in Sehool
Grounds, and the one entitled a Wild-
Flower Talk are all deeply interestiig,
atnd contain much valuable information.
This number is profusely illustrated,
and adorned, as ail the numbers are,

with an exquisitely executed coloured
lithograph in the very best style of the
art. The chapter describing Harris-
burgh, the capital of Pennsylvania,
will be especially attractive to those
who are interested in ornamental tree
planting. Published by James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y., at $1.25 per year.

SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR FOR DECEM-
BER.-We cordialiy welcome the South-
ern Cultiator for December. It is
replete with articles of interest and
value on every subject which is a]lied
in any manner to the pursuit of agri-
cultsre. It is a charming number,
a fit conclusion to the year, and an
encouraging harbinger for the future.
As we turn page after page we are
delighted with its varied contents, and
feel sure that the man or the womian
who applies $1.50 in payment for a
year's subscription thereto, makes a
wise and profitable investment. The

Departments of the Household,"
" Childrens' Corner" and " Fashions,"
constitute nost interesting features of
this journal.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST. published
in English or German, by the Orange
Judd Co., New York, at $1.50 a year,
contains nearly one hundred columns of
original reading matter by the leading
rural writers of the United States, and
as many engravings executed by the best
artists The editorial matter is from
the pens of such men as Joseph Harris,
Geo. Thurber, Byron D. Halsted, all
well known to the agricultural world.
During the coming year special atten-
tion will be given to house plans for
farmers, the exposure of hum bugs, &c.
The January number, already on our
table, has a very suggestive picture,
entitled "Talking over the crop pros-
pocts," and illustrations of two new
varieties of blackberry, with many other

pictures, and an excellent variety of
.reatding mnatter.

THE CANADIAN
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CODLIN MOTIL
A fruit wsu kindly given to me,

'Twas fair as that which had upen Lt,
4 Da pulcharissima mihi,"
And perfumed like al Araby,

An apple worthy of a sonnet;
But faugh 1 al thought of song lnditmg
Was banished by the act of biting.

O fulsome worm i art tbou sorne breed
Which was engendered at the eating

Of that first fruit of whicb we read?
Is thence thy treachery-thy greed ?

Thy gift, to givle repellant greeting
To sharp desire? and teach us mortais
Disgust will haunt e'en pleaure's portais?

Als J dear Eve, appearance caught ber ;
Had she but guessed a worm ws in it,

She, like ber wiser modern daughter,
Discreet, by what ber nature taught ber,

Had spurned that apple in a minute,
Or, eyed it with a dainty pout,
Then, deftly eut the traitorout.

tfow wonderftli l that bite particula.r
Of that ene ty pie, wory apple,

Should inake humsanity vermicular-
Destroy nman's moral perpedicular-

And place a knob upon the " thrap)ple"
Of ail his masculine posterity-
'Twould seem1 a very nythy verity.

But that the thesia is weLl backd-
" Man's but a worm," affirms the preacher,

If other evideoce l'e lacked-
His iborn and fruit-fustive nack,

Corroborates the ortho-teachser;
Judged by bis tricks, the huiman wriggler
la but a true gigantic wiggler.

O turn-coat oth as, to wit,
Wlat else is tan! Both seek disguise;

Both in some seemiug hartiless dit
Cani drap a mischief-working uit,

To hateh into six enterprise,
That shall despoil a brother-neighbour's,
Allîropriate his fruit and labor,
They nane you in melleflous Latin,

O carpe-capsa pootinella 1
They say y-n lieep In dnest satin,
As soft as msillionaires gro w fat inl,

Anld yet you're but a felote feltow,
That theft of fruit-that slimy train,
Decide you of the meanest strain.
This muddling kinsip of a wormu

i faie must leave to Willie Saunders,
Who, just by equinting at your sqlirmo,
Can trace you back to proto-germ,

Unvail your trasmcutative wonders,
That scientist, when on bis mettle,
Can ev'ry doubt about you settle.

8. P. Monas, Lowwe. Ont

PLnGORIUMS DuE AND Ducuzas OF
A LBAir.- These two new varieties belong
te the regal clas, distinguished by the
crisped appearance of the petals, at first
sight giving the flower the appearance of
being semi-double, though in reality it la
not so. Duke of Albany has large flowers
of a deep crimson-maroon colour, with a
narrow miargin of rosy lake and a lighter
coloured contre. Duchess of Albany has
purplish violet coloured bloons, with the
upper petals marked with imaroon. Both
are very fine sorts, and will no doubt be-
come popular as theybeconebetter known.
-The Garden.

PACHES A COLD CLMAT&.-A gen-
tleman who has resided in Dakota, where
the thermometer usually goes twenty
below zero in winter, and last year sunk
to thirty-eight below, informs us that he
raises annually good crops of peaches.
The trees are planted in a line at the foot
of a stcep sloping bank and inclined
towards it. On the approach of winter,
a ulight bending brings them into contact
with the ground, to which they are held
by a weight, or by a forked stake
driven into the ground. They then re-
ceive a thick covering of hay, straw or
cornstalka, which enables the, to obtain
warmth from the groîund. In the spring
the covering is removed, and a few short'
stakes serve as props to raise the tree and
its principal branches to its original posi-
tion.--Countru Gentleman.

THE LOMBARD PLUM-I more planted
than any other plum, as it is supposed to
be hardy and partly proof against the eur-
culio. This is owing to its great bearing ;
as if the curculio took half, there would in
general be more left than the tree could
properly ripes. This habit of overbearing
causes it to be a very short-lived tree, as
it gets so weakened after beating two or
three large crops that the firat severe win-
ter kilIs it, or injures it so that it will die
in a few years. The only remedy for this
is heavy manuring and thinning ont the
fruit when amalt fully one-half or two-
thirds. What is left, owing to increased
size, will give a heavier yield and bring a
higher price than if all were left on. The
fruit is purple, of only medium size and
quality, and will only bring about half as
much per bushel as Bradshaw, Pond's
Seedling, white or yellow Egg, and other
large varietie.-New York Witns.

Prted at the Stcam Press Establismont of Copp, Clark & Co., CoIborne Street, Toronto.



?IHT GfOWEIs' ASSOOATION
WINTER MEETING

IN TUE

COUNCIL ICHAMBER, TOWN HALL, WOODSTOCK,
JANUARY 30th & 31st, 1884.

PrOG AMM]7.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30th.
MORNING SESSION.

1. President's Address,
2. Reading of Minutes.
3. Are we warrante'd by our own conditions,

and the present demand, in growing
a[pIles largely, and if so, what kinds
sihail we grow ?

4, Paper by William Grav, of Woodstock,
on " Preparing the soli, selecting trees,
and planting an Orchard."

5. Discussion upon subjects embraced in the
paper.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
'. Question Drawer cpened. Half-an-hour

devoted to answering the questions.
2. Paper by A. A. Wright, of iRenfrew, on

" Apple culture n the cold north."
3. Discussion on this paper, and as to

whether we have reason to believe that
Russian fruits will thrive in our cold
sections and meet the needs of our
people residing there.

4 What is the best method of proteeting
those plants, shrubs, and trees that
are not quite hardy enough to with-
stand the severe cold of our Canadian
Winters without protection?

5. Paper by Frederick Mitchell, of Innerkip,
on "Non-professional Floriculture."

6. Woul it pay to plant apple trees for the
purpose of feeding the fruit to stock,
and what varieties are the most profita-
ble for this purpose ?

7. Celery growing, is it profitable to the
market gardener ? and what is the best
imethod of growing and blanching ? and
what are the best varieties for the

amateur, for marketing, and what is
the hest way to pack and keep for
winter use?

EVENING SESSION.

1. Question Drawer, first half-hour.
2. Is it desirable to interest the children in

the cultivation of plants and trees, hy
practical horticulture in the school
yard ?

3. List of apple and pear for the several
agricultural divisions of Ontario.

Dit. 1.-Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry,
Prescott and Cornwall.

2.-Lanark, Renfrew, Ottawa, Carle-
ton and Russell.

3.-Frontenac, Kingston, Leeds,
Grenville and Brockville.

4.-Hastings, Prince Edward, Len.
. nox and Addington.

5. -DurhamNorthumberland, Peter-
boro', Victoria and Haliburton.

6.--York, Ontario, Peel, Cardwell
and Toronto.

7.-Wellington, Waterloo, Went-
worth, Halton, Dufferin and
Hamilton.

" 8-Lincoln, Welland, Haldimand
and Monck.

9.-Elgin, Brant, Oxford and Nor-
folk.

10.--Huron, Bruce and Grey.
S-l. -Perth, Middlesex and London.
12.-Essex, Kent and Lambton.
13.-Algoma, Simeoo, Muskoka and

Parry Sound.
4. I est hardy perennial flowering plants, for

general cultivation.



THURSDAY, JANUARY 3lst.

MORNING SESSION.

1. Question Drawer, first half-hour.
2. Paper by E. Morris, on " The cultivation

of small fruits and the best varieties."
3. Discussion on subject of this paper.
4. Paper by John Croil, on " The Garden."
5. Discussion on subject of this paper.
6. Paper by James Goldie, on " Ornamental

trees and shrubs."
7. Discussion on this paper.
8. The Black Knot, its cause, prevention

and remedy.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

1. Question Drawer, first half-hour.
2.1 Paper by B, Gott, on " Professional

Horticulture and its requirements."
3. Discussion on this paper.
4. Paper by P. E. Bucke, on " Selection

as a means of improving plants and
their products."

5. Discussion on this paper.
6. Paper by Alex. MeD. Allan. (Subject

not given).
7. Discussion on this paper.
S. Paper by A. M. Smith, on " Mistakes of

Fruit Growers."
9. Discussion on this paper.

10. The Black Scab on the apple, its cause.
Can it be prevented.

EVENING SESSION.

1. Question Drawer, first half-hour.

2. Why are not pears more largely grown,
and which are the best varieties for
market?

3, Our grapes suffered the past season from
mildew and rot more than usual. Why
was this, and could it have been pre-
vented ?

4. The World's Exposition next winter: is
it desirable that Ontario endeavour to
make an exhibit of her late autumu
and winter fruits at this International
Exhibition of fruits, and if so, how
can they best be collected and properly
shewn.

5. The International Forestry Exhibition:
should Ontario make an exhibit of her
woods, economical and ornamental ?
and if so, how can they be collected,
prepared, and shewn?

6. Forest Tree planting in Ontario : is it
desirable at this time? How can it be
done, and is it likely to be profitable
as an investinent?

7. Would the distribution of the seeds of
forest trees, or other useful planta, be
likely to prove a benefit to the country,
and if so, how could it best be done ?

8. Miscellaneous business.

9. Closing Address by the President.

We expect delegates from the Western New York Horticultural Society, and

Messrs. C. W. Garfield and E. H. Stone, of Michigan, who were appointed
delegates from the Michigan Society, will be present, and add very much to the
interest of the occasion.

The O'Neill House and Commercial Hotel will entertain members at $1.50
a day.

The Grand Trunk Railway will grant Tickets to Woodstock and returi for
One Pare and a Third, good te go on the 28th, 29th, and 30th January, and
good to return to the 4th February. The Northern and North-Western, Toronto,
Grey and Viruce, and Midland Railways wil grant the sane reduction. The
Canada Pacific and Credit Valley Railways have not been heard fron, but will
probabl1ý do likewise. Members wishing to avail themselves of the reduced
fare will receive Certificates fron the Secretary on application, which they must
present at the office where they purchase their Tickets. When applying to the
Secretary, please state over what roads you wish to travel.

D. W. BEADLE,
Sticataar, ST. CATHAMINES, ON·r.


